
 
S O C I E T Y

Lots of people want to get married in February. 
St. Valentine’s Day, the day of love, is on 
February 14th. Also, the second Sunday  
in February is World Marriage2 Day. And,  
this year, there are wonderful dates for 
a wedding3. How about 22-02-2022?

Before the wedding
What happens before a wedding?  
This is what usually happens in Europe:

  1.  Two single4 people, usually a man and 
a woman, fall in love5.

  2.   The man asks the woman to marry6 him.
  3.   She says yes, so they get engaged7. 
  4.   They start preparing for the wedding. 

They register in a church or registry 
office, buy wedding ringsA and clothes, 
invite people and book a place for the 
wedding receptionB.

At the wedding
A wedding is a legal8 act. The man and woman make a promise9 and sign10 the legal document. They give 
each other wedding rings and kiss each other. The man becomes a husband11 and the woman becomes 
a wife12. They are a married couple. Now, it’s time to celebrate, eat and drink at the reception and dance 
till late at night.
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  VOCABULARY

1 to get married [ɡet mærid] – oženit se/vdát se | 2 marriage [mærɪdʒ] – manželství | 3 wedding 
[wedɪŋ] – svatba | 4 single [sɪŋɡl] – svobodný | 5 to fall in love [fɔːl ɪn lʌv] – zamilovat se | 6 to marry 
[mæri] – vzít si za muže/ ženu | 7 engaged [ɪnˈɡeɪdʒd] – zasnoubený | 8 legal [liːɡl] – právní 
9 promise [prɒmɪs] – slib | 10 to sign [saɪn] – podepsat | 11 husband [hʌzbənd] – manžel | 12 wife [waɪf] 
– manželka | 13 church [tʃɜːtʃ] – církev | 14 connected [kəˈnektɪd] – spojený | 15 God [ɡɒd] – Bůh
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This February is a good month 
to get married1! Why?
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In other countries
In other parts of the world, especially in Asia, 
parents tell their children who to marry. This is 
called an arranged marriage. In South Korea, 
there is a church13 that arranges marriages. 
They first match the people online and then 
they organize a mass wedding for them. At the 
wedding, there are 6,000 couples from all over 
the world. The couples are often from different 
countries, for example a brideC from Trinidad 
and her groomD is from Poland. They speak 
different languages, but they think they are 
connected14 by God15.

A Wedding ring B Wedding reception

Match A with B.

TASK

1
  MATCH

A. Marital status B. Definition

1. single a.  getting ready  
for a wedding

2. engaged b. after the wedding

3. married c.  no partner, no  
plans for a wedding

SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 19 Grooms D and brides C at a mass wedding.

SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 19

Fill in husband, groom, wife, bride.

                                man                   woman

  WRITE TASK

2

at the   
wedding

after the  
wedding

Married couple:  
a husband and a wife.
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